32 Woodley Farm Dr St, Northam

CLASSY HOME OFFERING ENVIABLE LIFESTYLE

4 2 7

It's not every day that you come across a home like this.
Price
Designed and positoned to maximize the magnificent views this 4 Bedroom
2 Bathroom home is a delight to present .
Tucked away from the road behind the privacy of established gardens this
beautiful home on 6,060m2 block offers a lifestyle of serenity and calmness
one can only dream of.
A formal lounge features of the main entry with superb views of the town
and valley through the bay window.

The Main bedroom is situated to the front of the home and is spacious from
the ensuite featuring a bath sep shower w/c and full lenght vanity to the
walk-in-robe area.
The light and bright kitchen is the main focal point of home .It overlooks the
open plan family area and a separate dining area and is perfectly positioned
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electric hot plate an electric wall oven and dishwasher.
There are three double bedrooms (all with BIR's)off the second passage with
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